A fluorescent-photochrome method for the quantitative characterization of solid phase antibody orientation.
A fluorescent-photochrome method of quantifying the orientation and surface density of solid phase antibodies is described. The method is based on measurements of quenching and rates of cis-trans photoisomerization and photodestruction of a stilbene-labeled hapten by a quencher in solution. These experimental parameters enable a quantitative description of the order of binding sites of antibodies immobilized on a surface and can be used to characterize the microviscosity and steric hindrance in the vicinity of the binding site. Furthermore, a theoretical method for the determination of the depth of immersion of the fluorescent label in a two-phase system was developed. The model exploits the concept of dynamic interactions and is based on the empirical dependence of parameters of static exchange interactions on distances between exchangeable centers. In the present work, anti-dinitrophenyl (DNP) antibodies and stilbene-labeled DNP were used to investigate three different protein immobilization methods: physical adsorption, covalent binding, and the Langmuir-Blodgett technique.